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Abstract: This study was carried out during two successive seasons 2009 and 2010 on ten-year-old Manzanillo
olive trees, planted at 5 x 5 m and grown in sandy soil in a private orchard located at Cairo–Alexandria desert
road (about 50 Km from Cairo), Egypt. Trees were of normal growth, uniformed in vigour and received the same
horticultural practices. This study aimed to investigate the effect of nitrogen fertilization dates on nitrogen,
photosynthetic pigments and starch contents of Manzanillo olive leaves using FT-IR spectroscopy. Also
minimize the quantity of added annually amounts by 20% and the best add-on dates during the growing season.
In both seasons the experiment included five nitrogen fertilization treatments with ammonium sulphate (20.6%N)
as soil applications. The highest value of absorbance ratio A1658cm /A2921cm  (Nitrogen content),1 1

absorbance ratio A1155cm /A2921 cm  (pyrophrine ring the basic structure of chlorophyll molecule) and1 1

absorbance ratio A1049cm /A2921cm  (starch) were obtained as a result of ammonium sulphate application1 1

at the rate of 1kg/tree in each of February, May, June and August, meanwhile the lowest value was obtained
in control trees. 
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INTRODUCTION irrigation and/or rainfall [4]. The amount of nitrogen

Nitrogen is the primary nutrient element needed in that N will be available throughout the growing season,
the greatest quantities for plant growth and physiology. vegetative and reproductive development will not be
Nitrogen is a constituent of proteins, amino acids, RNA, restricted [5]. In field trial on Manzanillo olive fourteen-
DNA and many other essential molecules in plants. years-old grown in sandy soil and received different N
Perhaps  the  greatest in impact that N has on plant rate per tree (600, 900 and 1200g N/year as NH NO ). All
nutrition is in relation to photosynthesis. The correlation considered N divided into 8 equal split doses, applied
between leaf nitrogen content and leaf photosynthetic starting with January to the last week of October and
potential reported for other fruit tree species may have added in the irrigation water (fertigation). Vegetative
several ramifications regarding research on plant growth of Manzanillo olive significantly increased by
photosynthesis. Leaf nitrogen content represents a increasing N rate up to 1200 g N/tree/year [6]. The effect
primary “Cost” in construction and maintenance of the of N fertilizers (300, 450 or 600 g N/tree applied as NH NO
photosynthetic apparatus. Indeed, this appears likely, applied in three equal doses, on the growth of 10-years-
since the primary carboxylating enzyme in leaves, ribulose old olive trees (cv. Picual). The results determined that all
biphosphate carboxylase make up a substantial fraction of treatments increased shoot length, number of
the total leaf protein [1]. In natural conditions, availability leaves/shoot and leaf area compared with control
of nitrogen generally limits plant growth. Efficient use of (untreated) trees. The best growth observed in trees
nitrogen is therefore essential for plant survival and treated with 600 g N/tree [7]. Under greenhouse
expansion [2]. However, excess nitrogen application conditions, in sand culture, all the N treatments from
enhances vegetative tree growth [3] and may cause different sources (KNO , NH NO and (NH ) SO ) and
groundwater contamination if leached with excess different concentrations significantly increased growth of

applied to plants must be carefully managed to ensure
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Manzanillo cv. when compared with nil-N control [8].
The main aim of this investigation is to study the

effect of times application with ammonium sulphate on
nitrogen, chlorophyll and starch contents of Manzanillo
olive leaves using FT-IR spectroscopy

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was carried out during two successive Fig. 1: The base line method
seasons 2009 and 2010 on ten-year-old Manzanillo olive
trees, planted at 5 x 5 m and grown in sandy soil in a
private orchard located at Cairo–Alexandria desert road
(about 50 Km from Cairo), Egypt. Trees were of normal
growth, uniformed in vigour and received the same
horticultural practices. This experiment aimed to study the
effect of nitrogen fertilization dates on nitrogen,
photosynthetic pigments and starch contents of
Manzanillo olive leaves using FT-IR spectroscopy. Also
minimize the quantity of added annually amounts by 20%
and the best add-on dates during the growing season. In
both seasons the experiment included five nitrogen
fertilization treatments with ammonium sulphate (20.6%N)
as soil applications and the applied treatments involved
the following as shown in Table 1.

Twenty leaves from the middle portion at one year
old shoot each treated tree were taken at the beginning of
the growing season. The samples were dried in an oven at
50 C for 2-3 h then grounded by mortar and passedo

through 125-mesh sieves. Two mg of the sample was
mixed with 198 mg of pure KBr (potassium bromide) to
give 1% concentration. The mixing was carried out for
suitable time in an agate mortar. The mixture was pressed
in special mold under hydraulic press (at 40 KN.) to form
a transparent disk, diameter 13 mm approximately. IR
spectra leaves were determined by infrared
spectrophotometer.

Jasco FT/IR-430 Fourier Transform Infrared
Spectrometer was used for recording the IR spectra.
Spectra were recorded in a spectral range of 400-4000cm 1

and  the  obtained spectrum was automatically recorded
on  a  computer [9]. For quantitative measurements, the
absorbance ratios (amount of infrared absorbance by the
various bands in the molecule) were calculated using soft
ware Jasco by the Beer-Lambert's law. Where there is a
direct correlation between the absorbance and the number
of molecules absorbent material to radiation or
concentration.  Then  absorbance  was measured using
the  base  line  method  as  the  vertical  distance  from  the

Table 1: Fertilization treatments with ammonium sulphate (20.6%N) and
time of application

Treatments 1 2 3 4 5 (Control)

Time of application --- Amount of ammonium sulphate (kg/tree) ---

January 1 0.5 1 - 2
February - - - 1 -
March 1 1.5 1.5 - -
May 1 - 1 1 -
April - - - - -
June - 1.5 - 1 1.5
July - - - - -
August 1 0.5 0.5 1 1.5

maximum absorption to the base line connecting the two
wings of the band (Fig. 1). Absorbency C-H, N-H, C-N-C
and C-O were measured to determine absorbance ratio to
track the amount of change in chlorophyll molecule,
protein and starch as a result of application with
ammonium sulphate during the growing season.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

FT-IR Spectrum of Untreated Leaves: It is obvious from
Table 2 and Fig. 2 that spectrum exhibits the absorption
bands at the frequencies 3404cm  which is assigned as1

O-H stretching vibration of water. Other band appears at
2921cm  which is assigned as CH  asymmetric. The band1

2

at 1658cm  is attributed to N-H bending vibration of1

amides. Another band appears at 1155cm  which is1

attributed to C-N-C Asymmetric vibration of pyrophrine
ring which considers the basic structure of chlorophyll
molecule and the band at 1049cm  is assigned as C-O1

bending vibration of starch.

FT-IR Spectra of Leaves at the Beginning of Growing
Season in March: Careful examinations of the spectrum
sample were taken in March. Fig. 3 shows that all
treatments  did not cause differences between the spectral
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Table 2: Wave numbers of infrared absorption bands of untreated leaves
Wave number (cm ) Relative intensity Assignment1

3404 Very broad O-H stretching vibration of water 
2921 Strong sharp CH  Asymmetric vibration2

1658 Medium sharp N-H bending vibration of amide
1155 Strong sharp C-N-C Asymmetric vibration of pyrophrine ring which considers the basic structure of chlorophyll molecule
1049 Medium broad C-O bending vibration of starch

Fig. 2: FT-IR spectra of leaves at the beginning growing season in March

T1. Trees were fertilized in Jan.(1kg/tree), Mar.(1kg/tree), May (1kg/tree) and Aug.(1kg/tree)
T2. Trees were fertilized in Jan.(0.5kg/tree), Mar. (1.5kg/tree), June(1.5kg/tree) and Aug. (0.5gk/tree)
T3. Trees were fertilized in Jan. (1kg/tree), Mar. (1.5kg/tree), May (1kg/tree) and Aug. (0.5kg/tree)
T4. Trees were fertilized in Feb. (1kg/tree), May (1kg/tree), June (1kg/tree) and Aug. (1kg/tree)
T5. Control (recommended dose according to the ministry of Agriculture)

Fig. 3: Effect of fertilization with ammonium sulphate on absorbance ratios A1658 cm /A2921 cm ,1 1

A1155cm /A2921cm  and A1049cm /A2921 cm  (March)1 1 1 1

features of leaves except for slight changes in the calculated to track the amount of change in nitrogen
intensity of absorption bands. To evaluate the changes in content,  chlorophyll  molecule  and  starch   as   a  result
the spectral features on quantitative bases, the of  different  treatments  during  the  growing season
absorbance of the peaks at 2921, 1658, 1155, 1049cm (Table 2).1

were  determined  by  using  base  line  method.  A  base
line was drown as a horizontal line intersecting the two Absorbance Ratio A1658 cm /A2921 cm  (Nitrogen
sides of the peak at 2921cm  at (2867 cm , 2992 cm ) Content): Table 2 & Fig. 3 show that the highest value of1 1 1

another  base  line  was  drown  across  the  three  peaks absorbance ratio A1658cm /A2921cm  (Nitrogen
1658 cm , 1155 cm , 1049 cm  at (851 cm , 1822cm ). content) was obtained as a result of ammonium sulphate1 1 1 1 1

The  absorbance  ratios  A1658cm  /A2921cm application at the rate of 1kg/tree in each of February,1 1

(Nitrogen content), A1155cm /A2921cm  (pyrophrine May, June and August (2.9), meanwhile the lowest value1 1

ring)  and  A1049cm /A2921cm   (starch) were was obtained in control trees (2.4).1 1

1 1

1 1
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Absorbance Ratio A1155 cm /A2921 cm 4. Alva, A.K., S. Paramasivam, A. Fares, T.A. Obreza1 1

(Chlorophyll): Regarding absorbance ratio and A.W. Schumann, 2006. Nitrogen best
A1155cm /A2921 cm  (pyrophrine ring the basic management practice for citrus trees II. Nitrogen fate,1 1

structure of chlorophyll molecule), as shown in Table 2 & transport and components of N budget. Scientia
Fig. 3 that the highest value was recorded with application Hort., 109: 223-233.
of ammonium sulphate at rate of 1kg/tree in each of 5. Vidal, I., L. Longeri and J.M. Hetier, 1999. Nitrogen
February, May, June and August (1.8), meanwhile the uptake and chlorophyll meter measurements in spring
lowest value was obtained in control trees (1.4). wheat. Nutrient Cycling in Agroecosystems, 55: 1-6

Absorbance Ratio A1049 cm A/2921 cm (Starch): 6. Emtithal,   H.E.,    S.I.    Laz,    A.F.    El-Ktataab  and1 1

Concerning absorbance ratio A1049cm / M. El-Sayed, 2002. Response of Manzanillo olive1

A2921cm (starch), results showed that the highest value trees to nitrogen and potassium fertigation under1

was recorded with application of ammonium sulphate at new reclaimed soils conditions. Egypt. J. Appl. Sci.,
rate of 1kg/tree in each of February, May, June and 17(10): 759-769.
August (2.3) and there were no differences between all the 7. Haggag, L.F., 1996. Response of Picual olive trees in
other treatments (Table 2 & Fig. 3). sandy soil to various forms of N fertilization. J. Agric.
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